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Acknowledgement  
of Traditional Owners

Access would like to respectfully 
acknowledge the Traditional Owners 
of Country throughout Australia and 
recognise their continuing connection 
to land, water and culture. We also pay 
our respects to Elders past, present and 
future. 

Access recognises and acknowledges 
the valuable and important role the 
First People of Australia play in the 
community. Access is committed to 
building positive strategies for creating 
a harmonious relationship with local 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities. 

Recognising Traditional Owners and 
Elders at meetings and inviting them 
to perform a Welcome to Country 
Ceremony at events is one of the ways 
whereby Access shows its respect for 
Australia’s First People. 
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Access has been operating for over 30 years to 
create equal opportunities for disadvantaged 
communities across Queensland. We provide 
leadership, education and support in order to 
empower individuals and communities to shape 
their own futures. 

Our client–centred approach allows us to assist and 
empower clients in identifying their own needs and 
aspirations, as well as overcome challenges in order to 
fully participate in Australian life. 

At Access we are about creating equal opportunities for 
all by giving people the tools and support they need to 
build their core life skills and participate economically 
through training, education, work experience and 
social enterprise. Furthermore, we strive to create 
a harmonious and welcoming community where 
individuals’ networks are broadened to build mutual 
opportunities and foster understanding, acceptance and 
belonging. 

Our service delivery has extensive scope and reach 
with a portfolio that includes individual and group 
case management, capacity building, community 
development, family support services and programs, 
youth initiatives, health and life skills programs and 
services, including counselling. We also provide 
employment, training, literacy, language and numeracy 
skills programs to clients with high and complex needs. 

Our Organisation 

Our vision:  
To create 
social, cultural 
and economic 
experiences and 
opportunities that 
transform the 
lives of individuals 
and communities 
globally. 

Who we are
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Strategic Priorities
International footprint
Access will establish a global footprint by expanding 
its operations internationally and maintaining 
a leadership position as a quality provider of 
humanitarian, settlement, culture and employment 
services to individuals and communities.

Build Access’ reputation
Access will promote and invest in a strong 
national and international brand built on research, 
collaboration, innovation and service excellence.

Social ventures
Access will build financial sustainability and 
economic opportunities for individuals, communities 
and the organisation through the development of 
commercially viable social businesses and social 
enterprises.

Organisational capacity
Access will build and enhance the quality of 
leadership and management, ensuring organisational 
culture is aligned and delivers its anticipated 
benefits through the development of personal and 
professional capability of individuals and teams.

Targeted partnerships
Access will partner with government, industry and 
communities for sustainability and growth.

Focus on individuals and 
communities
Access will strengthen its focus on individuals and 
communities through passion, innovation, elective 
engagement and customised services.
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CEO Message

Dear Friends and Colleagues, 

What an immense 12 months July 2018 through to June 
2019 has been. In particular of course the work and 
journey Access has undertaken into our merger with 
Settlement Services International (SSI) on December 3rd 
2018. 

Change and disruption is a well-known experience in 
our sector and one that Access openly embraces with 
vigour as we navigate the pathway to success for those 
we serve and work alongside.

We embark on this exploratory journey of disruption 
and leadership, recognising that our primary need is to 
clearly invest in, and lift, ourselves. Dr Derek Lundberg, 
recently appointed Chief Operating Officer (COO) for 
Access, has been instrumental in taking us through 
this transformational process. Having put in place an 
extraordinary front leading team of people who can 
deliver this level of change and achieve these ambitious 
outcomes, I look forward to reporting on our success in 
next year’s report.

CEO Gail Ker with her mother Noeline Clamp

“With ‘entry to end’ point 
markers to success regardless 
of where or how clients enter 
our organisation, our ‘End-
To-End (E2E) Client Impact 
Access Gateway Model’ 
ensures an outcome for  
each and every client.”
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Program Overview 

Although we were sorry to exit the Humanitarian 
Settlement Program (HSP) in 2018, it was a year that 
also saw us become the largest provider of the Federal 
Government’s Settlement Engagement and Transition 
Support (SETS) Program in Queensland. We welcome 
our partner organisation Multicultural Communities 
Council Gold Coast (MCCGC) into this new settlement 
services contract with us, where over the next three 
years they will take the lead on working with the 
multicultural communities requiring SETS services on 
the Gold Coast, while we do so in Logan, Ipswich and 
Brisbane (capacity building). 

Alongside programs such as Community Hubs in 
Schools, Youth Transitions and Community for a 
Multicultural Society (CAMS), Access continues to 
provide a wide range of integrated support services and 
programs. 

With ‘entry to end’ point markers to success regardless 
of where or how clients enter our organisation, our ‘End-
To-End (E2E) Client Impact Access Gateway Model’ 
ensures an outcome for each and every client. These 
programs include ParentsNext, Disability Employment 
Services (DES), Emergency Support, the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), the ‘Regional Arts 
Services Network’ (RASN) and many more. 

We are deeply grateful to the Queensland Government 
for its co-investment in the Logan Community Hubs in 
Schools programs through the Health Impact Project 
(HIP- Queensland Department of Health) and the 
Refugee and Asylum Seeker Early Childhood Program 
(Queensland Department of Education), both of which 
contribute significantly to assisting young children and 
their families to obtain a better and more holistic start in 
life and education. 

Another significant Queensland Government investment 
is our Skilling Queenslanders for Work (SQW) programs 
across South East Queensland and Townsville. The 
dignity of a job or training pathway for an individual 
cannot be underestimated, and we are so grateful to be 
able to deliver this wonderfully successful program.

The crippling community issue of Domestic and Family 
Violence (DFV) is another area of work that we are 
proud to be able to play a role in. With our Queensland 
Government funded “99 Steps” program, we are able 
to ensure that DFV issues encountered by some of our 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) families in 
Logan can be met with the sensitivity of a cultural lens. 

Settlement Services International (SSI) Merger: 
Creating a Future Together 

On Monday, 4th December 2018, a celebration was held 
to officialise and honour Access formally entering into a 
merger with Settlement Services International (SSI).

The joining together of two like-minded organisations 
who share so much in common around the complexity, 
commitment and diversity of the work we deliver to our 
refugee and CALD communities, was an auspicious 
occasion. It signalled the beginning of a new era, 
one built upon a long-standing relationship, cultural 
alignment and of course unbounded opportunities to 
share and grow together. 

The journey since then has been a remarkable one 
and we continue to be heartened by the inspirational 
and respectful leadership of our Group CEO Violet 
Roumeliotis and the SSI Board. For Access, it is 
business as usual in Queensland as we continue to 
deliver across South East Queensland and at a broader 
state-wide level.

A key difference post-merger is an expanded ability to 
share much needed resources such as research, policy 
development, quality assurance and improvement 
frameworks, data systems and analysis as well as 
financial and human resource expertise and systems. 
With strategic alliances growing the expertise of what 
both organisations offer, I love Violet’s mantra of 
“Growing the Pie”. Access continues to operate as its 
own entity with a change of control at the Board level 
being the major change and making this an agile, 
resourceful and efficient operating group. 

In welcoming our new SSI Board members into the 
Access family, I also want to acknowledge and thank the 
retiring Access Board members. Stalwart champions 
through their tireless work, loyalty, support and strong 
governance processes, they have ensured Access has 
remained a great organisation since its inception in 
1984. 

Access now enters a new phase with the backing and 
support of such a large and well-regarded organisation. 
This brings significant opportunities and no doubt great 
comfort to people like Des and Noeline Clamp, who 
were instrumental at the establishment phase of Access 
35 years ago. 

Gail Ker OAM
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John Perry received 
an Order of Australia 
Medal (OAM) for 
immense contributions 
to the social and 
economic success of 
communities across 
Logan, Brisbane, 
Queensland and 
Australia. 

Noeline Clamp received an  
Order of Australia Medal (OAM) for over  
60 years of commitment to not only Access, 
but many other areas of community life. 

Access’ Townsville Employment and Training 
Team were selected as finalists and then runner 
up in the ‘Queensland Training Awards’. 

Highlights
Achievements, Awards & Events

Access has now been 
delivering SSI’s highly 
successful business start-
up initiative Ignite® in 
Queensland for over twelve 
months, tapping into and 
unlocking the entrepreneurial 
business skills of our refugee 
and migrant communities.

Our Multicultural Youth Queensland 
(MYQ) Council conducted a youth 
conference at the Queensland 
Multicultural Centre (QMC) called 
Youth Matters in partnership with 
MYQ’s national partner, the lead peak 
body Multicultural Youth Network 
Australia (MYAN) with a full house of 
over 200 attendees including young 
people, government and service 
providers. 
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Providing ‘local jobs for local people’ Access’ Yarrabilba 
Jobs Exchange (YJE) initiative received the Logan 
Chambers of Commerce ‘Business Achiever of the 
Year’ Award for delivering economic and social support 
outcomes to the emerging community of Yarrabilba. 

Access and SSI co-delivered Homelands, a music and 
performance cultural tour of key settlement areas along 
east coast Australia featuring five artists (three of refugee 
background); three from Queensland and two from NSW.

Funded by Arts Queensland BEMAC is now delivering 
the Regional Arts Services Network (RASN) program in 
Ipswich and Logan, ensuring arts and culture is being 
valued and acknowledged for the key role it plays in 
building confidence, creating social cohesion, a sense 
of belonging and developing community pride. 

An international event bringing academics, 
practitioners and government together around issues 
impacting on the global migration agenda, SSI’s 
International Metropolis Conference in Sydney 
saw over 1,000 participants from all over the world 
engage in a rich and well thought out and delivered 
program over five days.

Access CEO  
Gail Ker OAM was 
presented with an 
admission to the 
Degree of Doctor  
of the University 
(honoris causa) by 
Griffith University. 

Who we are
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SSI Chair Report

I have enjoyed sharing another busy year 
of successes and lessons with Settlement 
Services International (SSI). We extended 
and deepened our work with our clients and 
communities. We invested in the organisation to 
ensure its strength as a well-governed, leading 
contributor to our sector and society. 

As always, we remained mindful of the important role 
our partners play in delivering high quality services. 
Our Members and other community and industry 
collaborators enable us to extend our reach, while 
still remaining local. Together we are stronger, more 
creative, and more successful.

Our merger with Access Community Services Limited 
(Access) was a significant focus for the Board in 2018-
19. Like SSI, Access is a community based, not-for-
profit organisation. It has been one of Australia’s leaders 
in multicultural issues for more than 30 years, with 
experience providing support to refugees, migrants and 
other Australian-born individuals. 

Respectful of the great work Access had delivered 
over many years in Queensland, the Board wanted to 
ensure that our values were aligned, that we could truly 
enhance one another’s work, and that our joint vision 
would enable great things for the communities we 
serve. 

The Board was mindful of the risks and the 
opportunities this merger might afford us. We undertook 
painstaking due diligence to ensure its fit and to 
safeguard both organisations’ capacity to continue to 
deliver quality services, while growing and extending 
in new ways. I acknowledge the work of Violet and her 
Executive Team, and that of Access CEO, Gail Ker, and 
her team, in respectfully and generously bringing their 
vision to fruition. 

We kept our communities and our service promises 
front of mind at all times during this merger and in our 
subsequent integration. We have been delighted to 
successfully welcome Access into the fold, while also 
preserving services and jobs. This is a credit to all the 
staff involved, and I thank my fellow Board members for 
their care in overseeing this process. 

During 2018-19, SSI’s strategic and business planning 
process continued to provide the organisation with 
a focused direction and targets. SSI experienced 
increased demand for employment services, out of 
home care and culturally responsive support. We 
don’t always receive funding commensurate with 
demand. Our efforts to seek untied funds and to 

fundraise to improve our reach to vulnerable people 
are ever present. We are most proud of our capacity 
to set aside funds for value-add initiatives, including 
educational scholarships for refugees, or support for 
emerging refugee entrepreneurs through Ignite® Small 
Business Start-ups.

This year, the Board has especially focused on 
improving risk management and good governance in 
the face of learnings from various public enquiries into 
institutional behaviour. We have established improved 
Board structures including a Governance, Nominations 
and Remuneration Committee. We have also reviewed 
our Board skills matrix, key competencies and Board 
membership in order to set ourselves up for success in 
the new financial year. 

This is a very sizeable and fast growing organisation — 
the size of many listed companies. We are now working 
in three states and have exported our initiatives 
internationally. Membership of the Board, and clarity 
about the tasks and responsibilities of each Board 
member, is pivotal for good governance. 

During 2018-19, the Board also undertook some work 
to ensure that the dialogue around the Board table 
maximises our contribution. All relationships take work, 
and being confident in our contribution and our focus 
is key. We have also been very pleased to support our 
CEO to develop her Executive Team and to ensure that 
SSI is a well-led, well-structured organisation that is fit 
for purpose and ready to grow and succeed. 

We have celebrated the increasing dialogue between 
the executive and community leaders and government 
officials, and welcome the ongoing opportunities to 
share our skills and experience to further our partners’ 
aims. As a Board, we also welcome all opportunities to 
meet and collaborate with our members and partners 
to address community needs. 

I would particularly like to acknowledge the importance 
of community voices in SSI’s work. This is not only 
through story-telling, rich though that is. It is evocatively 
brought to life through SSI’s arts and culture program, 
whereby poetry, song, painting and other arts 
communicate the refugee experience. We are proud 
to have various forums in which we can promote and 
present this work to the broader community, whether 
that is through arts festivals such as SSI’s New 
Beginnings Festival or through Access’s Brisbane 
Multicultural Arts Centre (BEMAC). We were also 
fortunate to be community partners for the second 
year running with TedXSydney. These are just a few 
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Access Chair  
Report 

It is with pleasure that I deliver the annual 
Chairman’s report for the 2018/2019 year in 
so far as it relates to the Access Group of 
companies prior to our merger with SSI.

As the leader of an outstanding governance team I 
could not be more proud of the directors and staff from 
each of our trading entities for stepping up to the plate 
and contributing selflessly throughout the year. 

In keeping with robust and sound governance practices, 
in the lead up to our merger with SSI an extensive 
due diligence process was conducted. Of enormous 
satisfaction and pride to me personally were the findings 
clearly showing us as an entity, as complex as we were, 
conducting business in a sound, professional and 
impressive fashion.

My many years of management have taught me that 
this standard is not reached by the governance and 
executive, but through the dedication, commitment and 
hard work of the entire organisation. I am and will always 
remain so proud of you all.

The ushering in of our new relationship with SSI was 
both exciting and a privilege for me. With the same 
philosophies, goals and dedication to their clients and 
staff, SSI has always been a ‘sister’ company to us. 
Much credit must go to our CEO Gail Ker for building 
upon the established relationship she had forged 
with SSI CEO Violet Roumeliotis over many years of 
welcoming new comers to our great country. What an 
honour it was to co-chair our meeting of the Boards with 
SSI Chairperson Elisabeth Shaw and deliver our family 
to their family in mutual commitment. 

I would like to congratulate each and every Access 
staff member for successfully delivering each day of 
the last year in a collegiate, family environment and 
most importantly, for providing the best service that you 
can to the most important people, our clients and their 
families.

I wish you well in the knowledge that SSI will be equally 
committed to delivering you all into the future as the 
leading service provider that we are and will be.

Michael (Mike) Pearson BM, APM 

of the ways in which we can bring stories to the 
wider community in service of creating shared 
understanding and opportunities for dialogue.  

I would like to end by acknowledging Violet for her 
outstanding leadership throughout the year. She 
has been an ambassador for SSI’s work and earned 
some well-deserved accolades and appointments 
during the year, including being named one of 
the Australian Financial Review’s 2018 Woman of 
Influence — opportunities that Violet uses to amplify 
SSI’s work and vision. She and her amazing team 
set a creative vision and a high standard for service 
delivery, which continues to inspire. 

Elisabeth Shaw 
Chair
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Our Team 

57
different languages 
and dialects spoken 
by employees

Employees  
come from 

55 
different countries

47 
employees identify  
as Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander

Access has  

256  
employees 

 Employees 157

 Community Language Assistants (CLAs) 59

 Skilling Queenslanders for Work (SQW) Trainees 40 

72%

28%

Employment type: 

Gender
Full time 53%
Part time 11%
Casual 36%
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Volunteers: 
Over 100 Access volunteers 
provide support in a range of 
different tasks and activities, 
including driving clients to 
appointments, events, reception 
duties, form filling, assisting case 
workers with administrative tasks, 
child minding and more. Access 
volunteers also assist program 
coordinators at The Access 
Gateway with the running of our 
various programs, such as The 
Little Scientist program, English 
classes and Homework Club. 

On average, Access volunteers 
donate their time anywhere from  
two to eight hours a week. 

Who we are
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Access Community Services Limited (ACSL)

Social Services
The Access Social Services team provide 
services that connect and empower by 
understanding and meeting community needs.

Casework: 

Access provides a host of programs, specifically 
tailored to assist some of the newest and at times most 
vulnerable members of our community, including asylum 
seekers, newly arrived refugees and migrants. 

We continue to support eligible asylum seekers through 
the Status Resolution Support Services (SRSS) program 
by coordinating housing, providing case management 
as well as training and referrals to services needed.

Although the Humanitarian Settlement Program contract 
ended, Access was successful in gaining the Settlement 
Engagement and Transition Support (SETS) contract 
to provide case work support and training for refugees 
and migrants who arrived in Australia less than five years 
ago. 

Settlement Engagement and  
Transition Support (SETS): 

A Federal Government-funded initiative, the Settlement 
Engagement and Transition Support (SETS) Program 
commenced on 1 January 2019. The program aims to 
equip and empower humanitarian entrants, other eligible 

permanent migrants and their communities to address 
their settlement needs, in order to improve social 
participation, economic well-being, independence, 
personal well-being and community connectedness.

The SETS program fills an important gap in the post-
arrival period for eligible clients who do not have family 
and other community supports to rely on.

Access is proud to be the largest provider of the SETS 
program and we will be taking the lead on working with 
the multicultural communities requiring SETS services in 
Logan, Ipswich and Brisbane.

Community Education: 

The Community Education team provides education 
and training to fill specific needs we have identified for 
our clients. This covers everything from hosting basic 
English classes, learning how to write a resume or 
cover letter, learning the road rules to pass the learn 
licence test or learning how to vote. The Community 
Education team’s expertise is also utilised externally to 
train professionals, businesses and schools in building 
cultural competency. 

As part of the Community Education program, Access 
has partnered with Transurban to work together in 
meeting the needs of women in the community who wish 
to learn how to drive through our ‘Women At The Wheel 
Program’. This initiative allows these women to become 
more independent and hence makes it easier for them 
to look after their family, access education, training or 
employment and participate in community events.

What we do

“You have been part of this 
success and witness of our 
life journey.” 
On case work support
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Community Engagement: 

One of the crucial ways in which our Community 
Engagement and Development team supports 
communities is by facilitating the Community Leader 
Connect forums in both Logan and Ipswich. This 
forum aims to identify the issues affecting community 
members and through a mentoring process, provide 
solutions and strategies on how to address those issues 
in order to strengthen and empower those communities.

Our ‘Taste of Culture’ events allow community groups 
to proudly display their culture through the sharing of 
delicious traditional food and cultural information with 
others. On behalf of the Logan City Council, Access 
manages the Gould Adams Community Centre & 
Park. Activating these spaces for the entire community 
continues to bring people together from all different 
cultures and backgrounds 

The Youth Transitions team have 
assisted 81 youth with employment, 
48 young people to engage with 
vocational training, 56 to further their 
education pathway and more than 500 
to engage with community through 
sport and arts activities.

“Challenging; having a lack 
of natural supports means 
I have had to grow up very 
quickly and be responsible for 
myself and make grown up 
decisions”.
On settlement

Over the past year the Refugee 
Health Nurse, who is based out of 
The Access Gateway in Goodna, has 
worked with three GPs to assist them 
in becoming refugee ready, supported 
over 170 newly-arrived refugees to have 
their Comprehensive Health Check 
completed on arrival and made more 
than 800 referrals. 
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Case Study:
Settlement Engagement and  
Transition Support (SETS) 

Josie is a 26-year-old woman originally from South 
Sudan. After spending many years in a refugee camp 
in Kenya, Josie arrived in Australia in 2016 with her 
parents and siblings. Josie had, however, met Adam* 
during her time in the camp, and the pair had fallen 
in love. Josie soon returned to Kenya and the couple 
were married. 

They applied for a Partner Visa for Adam, and then 
Josie returned to Australia. Adam arrived on a Visitor 
Visa close to the birth of their first child. They rented 
their own unit, and things went well for a short time. 
They soon learnt, however, that Adam had to be 
outside of Australia in order to get the outcome of the 
Partner Visa application - but were not given a time 
frame as to  when this would occur. 

 As Adam was on a Visitor Visa, he didn’t have any 
work rights and the savings that Josie had managed 
to accumulate, had been drained. Adam described 
himself as a young man full of energy to work but 
powerless to provide for his family. Josie and Adam’s 
situation came to the attention of an Access case 
worker.

 The couple revealed the devastating financial 
hardship they were encountering, and expressed 
facing numerous issues: they were receiving no 
Centrelink payments for the baby despite numerous 
visits to Centrelink, they could not pay the bills or 
afford food, nor purchase a Go Card to take their baby 
to the doctor. 

With the case worker’s assistance, Josie received 
baby goods and was connected to Access 
Emergency Relief. Most importantly Josie was 
assisted to resolve the barriers which had prevented 
her from receiving Centrelink assistance. She received 
a back payment for the baby (for four months) before 
starting to receive regular payments.

After three months, Josie received the news that 
Adam’s Visa had been approved. Josie called her 
case worker to  thank her for all the support and 
understanding they had received. In Josie’s own 
words “…you have been part of this success and 
witness of our life journey.” 

Now a permanent resident, Adam got a job at the 
meat processing factory about two weeks after he got 
his Visa. Josie was able to return to her studies at UQ, 
where she is undertaking a Bachelor of Social Work 
(Honours). 

Multicultural Sports Club:

The Multicultural Sports Club (MSC) continues to grow, 
delivering organised sports activities allowing our 
communities to connect, participate, watch and learn 
about sport in an inclusive community space. The MSC 
also provides a training ground for young members of 
the community to learn coaching skills, be mentored and 
develop skills in order to build their capacity and hence, 
pathways to employment. 

The MSC has run a range of activities in schools, 
at Gould Adams Park and externally, as well as 
collaborated with various sports codes, government 
and funded bodies to support community. Some events 
include Multicultural Football League, Swish and Spike 
Tournament, KRANK holiday programs and the first ever 
Sports Harmony Day event. With support from various 
partners, MSC has delivered a wide range of activities 
across a range of sports, including soccer, swimming, 
dance and AFL.

Community Hubs: 

Another significant place-based service is the support 
provided through our Community Hubs. The Community 
Hubs are located in five primary schools in Logan 
and five primary schools in Ipswich. They serve as a 
convenient, welcoming and family-friendly space, out of 
which specific programs are delivered to meet the needs 
of the families who frequent the individual hubs. Some 
of these programs include the Health Impact program, 
which provides assessment and support for children 
under the age of 5, access to the Child Health Nurse, 
as well as physical and health education programs. 
Also present in the hubs is the Refugee and Asylum 
Seeker Early Childhood (RASEC) pilot program, which 
provides support for parents to enrol their children in 
Kindergarten, so the children get the best preparation 
possible for school.

Our MyZone school-based partnerships in Woodridge 
State High and Mabel Park State High provide young 
people with the support required for them to progress in 
their education pathway, participate in sport, transition to 
vocational education or gain employment.
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 Case Study:
Multicultural Sports Club

Over an extended period of time Access’ Multicultural 
Sports Club (MSC) has worked with Logan Metro 
Football Club (LMFC) to develop ways of supporting 
young people to participate in mainstream football. 
Whilst constantly working towards finding sustainable 
strategies for all young people involved with the MSC, 
Abel Gezaw’s story is a particularly encouraging one 
for the team.

Abel had been engaged with the MSC for some time, 
attending weekly soccer training and completing his 
coaching and officiating course through the MSC 
pathway program. Through the pathway program 
the MSC is able to support young people who have 
shown ongoing interest and skill in the sport by 
linking them with local and registered football clubs. 

In late 2017, MSC Casual Coach Samuel Neihkhup 
supported a number of young people to attend the 
trials at LMFC. One of these students was Abel, 
whose talent and commitment was identified by 
Sam. Abel was then selected to join LMFC’s most 
skilled division for the 2018 season. Although thrilled 

for the opportunity, Abel struggled to fund the fees 
associated with becoming a member of LMFC.

Access’ Youth Transitions program was able to 
develop a system for Abel to secure his membership, 
by providing him with work experience at the MSC 
on Tuesday nights and at other events. Abel was 
thrilled for the opportunity to not only secure his 
membership, but learn valuable skills from the 
experience, which will assist him in securing ongoing 
employment for the future. Abel’s dedication saw him 
selected to LMFC’s Capital Squad this year.

LMFC Head Coach, Luis Melgar sings Abel’s praises, 
saying, “He is a good kid and has settled really well 
with the senior team. Everyone loves him, not just 
because of his football skills but his personality. It 
shows there is much talent in Logan, we just need to 
discover and guide them on the right path.”

The MSC team are thrilled to have had this outcome 
with one of their own young people. They are 
continuing to work closely with Football Brisbane to 
register more players as referees with local clubs and 
build the capacity of other clubs to support more 
young people on their journey to mainstream sport.

What we do
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 Case Study:
Refugee Health Nurse 

A Congolese family consisting of 13 people arrived in 
Ipswich through the Humanitarian Settlement Program in 
late 2018.

The family was referred to the Refugee Health Nurse 
(RHN) where they received a health intake assessment 
and supported referral to a refugee-ready GP for 
comprehensive health assessments.

A few months after arrival, the family engaged in 
specialised health skills workshops offered to them. The 
RHN arranged a bicultural worker to support the clients 
to travel to the office.

At the workshop, they were given education and training 
on how to make online appointments to see their GP, 
and how to access the home doctor and emergency 
services using the Emergency Plus app. The family 
reported that they had been able to practically apply all 
of their newly learnt skills and had even been able to call 
an ambulance independently when a particular crisis 
struck.

During routine collaboration and check in meeting at 
the general practice, RHN sought feedback from the 
family’s GP, who reported that the family have booked all 
appointments through the online tool, had not missed an 
appointment and had not once presented as a walk in. 
Equipping new arrivals with these skills reduces stress 
placed on GPs and ensures that families can access 
and receive calculated, planned treatment. Empowering 
new arrivals to master the skill of booking and attending 
medical appointments also ensures that they are easily 
able to maintain their immunisation schedules. 

What we do
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Youth:

The Youth Transitions program works across four key 
areas to:

• Support young people to transition into employment 

• Support young people to stay engaged with 
education 

• Provide pathways to industry recognised vocational 
training and work experience, and recognition of 
vocational skills to help young people achieve 
sustainable employment outcomes 

• Help young people access a range of sporting, 
social and arts-based activities. 

All these contribute towards overcoming isolation and 
building connections with other young Australians 
beyond their own communities. 

MyQ Council:

Access continues to take a lead in supporting 
youth across Queensland through our 
Multicultural Youth Queensland (MyQ) 
Council. The council meet regularly with the 
support of Access staff and were heavily 
involved in preparations for the inaugural 
Youth Matters Forum, which took place in July 
2019. As leaders in youth matters, Access 
has delivered training on the National Youth 
Settlement Framework (NYSF) to staff of various 
community organisations who work with young 
people. This training focuses on some best 
practice principles to use when supporting 
young migrants or refugees and informs 
trainees on how to apply the NYSF in practice.
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Access Community Enterprises Limited (ACEL) 

Employment and Training

Access works with job-seekers to help them 
overcome barriers to employment, assist in 
unlocking their potential and to set them on a 
trajectory towards sustainable employment. 

Employment gives an individual self-sufficiency and 
self-worth. Access’ Community Employment Services, 
working directly with employers, our registered 
Registered Training Organisation (RTO) and our various 
social enterprises, Access is able to provide Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) and mainstream 
clients with job-ready skills, vital hands on experience 
and continual career support to help them achieve long 
term employment.

Disability Employment Services (DES):

Access Community Employment Services has been 
working within the employment sector for over 30 
years. As a community-based organisation focussed 
on improving the lives of individuals and communities, 
we have found thousands of jobs for people in a broad 
range of industries.

At Access we believe in creating equal opportunities for 
everybody and a disability should therefore not prevent 
anyone from achieving their employment goals. We 
embrace a person’s ability and focus on what people 
can do. 

Access’ DES program provides people with a disability, 
health condition or injury with high-level, personalised 
employment solutions, to help with their transition 
back into the workforce. We offer training, education 
options and one-on-one support, to find the right job for 
everyone. 

ParentsNext:

ParentsNext is a program that helps eligible parents 
to plan and prepare for employment by the time their 
children go to school. It operates in all non-remote areas 
of Australia. Access delivers ParentsNext in Logan, 
Ipswich and Townsville and is currently working with 
1,478 participants.

As a ParentsNext provider, we work with parents to help 
them set education and employment goals, develop a 
pathway to achieve their goals and link them to services 
and activities in the local community. 

Access Community Employment Services 
(ACES):

Access Community Employment Services (ACES) 
provides a quality vacancy filling service to employers 
and industries. ACES’ focus is on building relationships 
with employers in order to better understand the 
requirements of each business, the specifications of the 
job vacancies they want filled, and the selection criteria 
and personal qualities desired in order to put forward the 
best suitable candidates.

This free job placement program is available to all 
jobseekers over the age of 15. Employers engaged 
include Teys, Brothers, Woolworths, Mushroom 
Exchange, Cosmetic Manufacturing Company, BJP, 
Plant Tiles, Coffee Club and McDonalds.

DES is currently working with 193 
people across our sites, located in 
Ipswich, Logan, Brisbane and the  
Gold Coast. We have placed 25 
people into meaningful and sustainable 
employment to date.
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The Yarrabilba Exchange:

Based upon our End-to-End (E2E) Client Impact 
Gateway Model, The Yarrabilba Exchange is the 
embodiment of a shared vision and commitment by the 
Yarrabilba Workforce Development Stakeholder Group, 
which includes Lendlease, Access, Gold Coast School 
of Construction (GCSC) and Your Town. The Yarrabilba 
Exchange facilitates access to quality training, skills 
development and employment opportunities for local 
residents in the developing master-planned community 
of Yarrabilba.

Located at the Shaw Street Oval, The Yarrabilba 
Exchange is Yarrabilba’s one stop point of contact for 
the broader community to access skill development 
opportunities, community-based job brokerage 
and employment services, as well as information, 
advice and guidance on accessing new business 
opportunities, and employment for local people through 
commercial and social enterprise development.

Providing the link between local residents and local 
jobs, The Yarrabilba Exchange aims to facilitate better 
connections between employers, employees and 
residents, and in so doing provides greater visibility of 
local job opportunities for local people.

The Yarrabilba Exchange has to date, placed 776 
people into employment and education opportunities 
and recently won the Logan Business of the Year 2019 
at the Logan Business Distinction awards 2019. 

Case Study:
ParentsNext – Rehema Itabelo

A mother of four young children, and with a desire 
to re-enter the workforce, Rehema Itabelo came to 
Access to determine her prospects and best pathway 
for her to pursue. As a ParentsNext provider, we were 
able to work closely with Rehema to understand her 
employment goals and determine a plan for helping her 
meet them.

Rehema has a background in childcare. She decided to 
take up the challenge of undertaking an SQW business 
traineeship in Logan. 

Upon the successful completion of her traineeship 
she was able to gain full-time employment with SYC 
ParentsNext, where she is able to apply her personal 
experience of re-entering the workforce after having 
children, coupled with the administration and business 
skills she attained through the SQW program, to her 
role as case worker, assisting young mothers to return 
to work.

Access Community Employment 
Services have placed over 1,000 
people into employment and run 
multiple employer specific projects that 
meet the need of that employer and the 
local community.

The Yarrabilba Exchange placed 776 
people into employment and education 
opportunities and recently won the Logan 
Business of the Year 2019 at the Logan 
Business Distinction awards 2019.
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Case Study:
The Yarrabilba Exchange – Sally Schiffman 

Sally Schiffman’s journey into employment began 
at The Yarrabilba Exchange. Being long-term 
unemployed, Sally wanted to return to work, but 
didn’t have confidence that her skillset was up-to-
date and relevant in today’s workplace. She went 
to The Yarrabilba Exchange, where she was able to 
access quality training and skills development by 
participating in the Skilling Queenslanders for Work 
(SQW) business traineeship in the Scenic Rim. 

Upon her successful completion of the program, 
the Yarrabilba Exchange was able to support her 
job search by connecting her to local employers 
with vacancies. Sally was able to gain full-time 
employment with Rural Lifestyle Options Australia 
(RLOA) as a customer service assistant.

The role was a perfect fit for Sally, who has been able 
to apply her previous knowledge and experience in 
customer service and administration, with her newly 
acquired business skills and insight. She enjoys 
the opportunity to learn new skills and apply her 
knowledge, as well as the variety of her job, which 
sees her work in RLOA’s op-shop from time to time.

Gaining paid employment has boosted Sally’s self-
confidence and enjoyment of life. 

Access Education and Skills Development 
(RTO):

Access Training and Skills Development is an Registered 
Training Organisation (RTO) that brings employer and 
industry focussed training to both mainstream and 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse  clients, in order 
to make them competitive in today’s labour market. 
The RTO offers nine different courses ranging from 
aged care and disability to business and leadership 
and management, as well as three pre-employment 
programs that have been designed with employers to 
ensure job seekers have the right skills and attitudes to 
meet employers’ needs. 



Skilling Queenslanders for Work (SQW):

Access delivers Skilling Queenslanders for Work (SQW) 
programs in the areas of hospitality, tourism, business 
administration, conservation and land management, and 
construction. Through Queensland State Government 
funding, Access is able to open new doors to skill 
development and create employment outcomes for local 
jobseekers.

Programs like SQW enables Access to further build 
strong partnerships with government, training providers 
and local employers, to create opportunities for under-
employed members of our community.

Access has an 85 per cent program to employment rate, 
exceeding the Queensland Government’s expectation 
of a 55 per cent rate. Access was a finalist in the 
North Queensland, Queensland Training Awards for 
our work within the Townsville region. We were one of 
850 organisations state-wide to be nominated for the 
Community Training Initiative of the Year Award, for 
which we were awarded as runner up. 

Case Study:
Roy Trendle – Townsville 

Roy Trendle had led a varied and dynamic 
employment life and came to our Townsville office 
with a wealth of experience. At the age of 58 Roy 
had set up his own successful driving school 
business. A trip to the doctor at 63, however, 
saw all of that change. Diagnosed with a sight 
condition, Roy was forced to close his business 
and sell his vehicle, as his disability prevented him 
from driving. His medical condition and newfound 
transport barrier kept Roy out of the workforce for 
three years, as he struggled to find employment. 
His struggle to gain employment resulted in Roy 
not feeling valued in the community and also 
caused him to experience financial difficulty.

Despite experiencing significant health issues, Roy 
had a real desire to re-enter the workforce, so he 
registered with our Townsville office. Determined 
to assist the veteran, the team devised a solution 
for providing a supportive host to work with Roy’s 
barriers. 

With the assistance and support he received from 
Access; Roy was able to find employment with 
the Townsville Hospital as a casual operational 
services officer in the Workplace Health and 
Safety  Department. With the steady income he is 
receiving and his newfound confidence, Roy is also 
undertaking a full-time online course in counselling. 
He hopes to be able to open his own business 
again. 

Access SQW programs have an 
85% program to employment rate, 
exceeding the Queensland Governments 
expectation of a 55% rate.

What we do
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The Access Gateway

The Gateway Model 

The Access ‘End to End (E2E) Client Impact Gateway 
Model’ is an integrated service model that breaks down 
barriers between support services so that providers can 
effectively meet the needs of their clients. This includes 
transition between government and non-government 
services. 

The Gateway Model is a collective impact, community 
engagement approach with case work support for each 
client that enters our organisation through any of our 
centres, programs or services. This ‘No Wrong Door’ 
model:

• Engages clients, 

• Assesses individual needs

• Provides internal referrals as well as relevant  
external referrals.

With a targeted service response, individuals can 
access a wide range of co-located service supports and 
opportunities that unlock their potential and set them on 
a trajectory towards lifetime wellbeing, community and 
economic participation.

Place-Based Service: 

The Access Gateways are collaborative service centres 
that deliver client–centred social services in community-
based settings. Based upon our ‘End To End (E2E) 
Client Impact Access Gateway Model’, this ‘No Wrong 
Door’ approach allows us to offer services to a diverse 
group of people from a range of vulnerable backgrounds 
but always with a clear focus and dedication to our 
refugee, migrant and newcomer populations regardless 
of visa type or background. 

The two Access Gateway centres in Logan and Goodna 
provide assistance to a wide variety of clientele, for 
everything from service support, to free computer 
access, to just having a cup of tea. The wide range and 
quality of programs and support offered is what makes 
this approach unique. As well as our own services, the 
Access Gateway provides the ability for clients to access 
services through our partners who co-locate from these 
centres including Refugee & Immigration Legal Service, 
Maternity Hubs, Volunteering Queensland, JP Services, 
and more. 

Case Study:
Maternity Hub @ The Access Gateway 

A recent arrival from Romania, Cody Ilies was 
pregnant with her second child and experiencing 
enormous anxiety. A language barrier and 
unfamiliarity with the health care system in 
Queensland, coupled with the sense of insecurity 
commonly experienced among expectant mothers 
in a new (foreign) country without a broad and 
established support system around them, was 
fuelling Cody’s anxiety.

As a migrant and Logan resident acquainted with 
Access and The Access Gateway; Cody’s entire 
pregnancy journey was transformed when she 
started to access the services of the Logan Maternity 
Hub. Delivered out of The Access Gateway by the 
Queensland Government’s Metro South Health 
Services, the Maternity Hub proved to be a very 
effective and beneficial service for Cody. 

The familiarity and accessibility of the welcoming 
community space that is The Access Gateway, 
gave Cody a sense of security and confidence, 
which made keeping her antenatal appointments 
with the midwife easy. Her midwife supported Cody 
throughout her pregnancy and the added benefit 
of being located in The Access Gateway meant 
she was able to help her build strong partnerships 
with the community, various support services 
and established health services. Cody said the 
experience had been very positive and did much to 
alleviate the anxiety she had experienced in the early 
days of her pregnancy. 

Cody delivered her baby safely in Logan Hospital and 
continued to access the Maternity Hub for all her post-
partum appointments, as well as those of her baby. 
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Outside of all our core funded services, some of 
the internal Access programs run out of Access 
Gateway Financial Year 2018-19 included: 
• Community Education: 
• English classes
• Tech class 
• Citizenship classes
• Afterschool homework support
• Resume support 
• Housing support 
• Various information sessions 
• Women of the World  

(Female only wellbeing & connectivity activities) 
• What’s Next Intensives
• Youth social nights 
• Playtime at the Gateway

Emergency Relief: 
In January 2019, Access was successful in gaining 
funding with which to provide emergency relief to 
clients in the Logan and Ipswich regions.  
241 people accessed emergency relief in FY18-19 
–125 in Ipswich region, 116 in Logan region.

Some of External Programs operating from  
The Gateway FY18-19 included:

• Maternity Hub (Queensland Health)
• Good Start (Queensland Health)
• Free Tax Help (ATO)
• Logan Volunteering Hub Outreach 

(Volunteering Queensland)
• Family Reunification And Immigration 

Advice (RAILS)
• Workplace English (Wesley Mission)
• Children’s Health (Queensland Health)
• Community Outreach (NDIS/Carers 

Queensland)
• Early Childhood Early Intervention (NDIS/ 

Benevolent Society)
• Weekend Community Health Programs (Ethnic 

Communities Council of Queensland - ECCQ)
• Arabic Classes For School Kids (Arab 

Community)
• Asylum Seeker And Refugee Assistance 

Programs:
 – Casework And Employment (Red Cross)
 – Legal Support (RAILS)
 – Mental Health Support (QPASST)
• Justice Of The Peace
• Senior Yoga (Ageless Grace Group / Carers 

Queensland)
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Harmony Place

99 Steps 
99 Steps is funded by the Department of Child 
Safety, Youth and Women (CSYW) to deliver a 
specialist domestic and family violence service to 
women from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds who have experienced or are at risk 
of experiencing domestic and family violence in 
the Logan region. The 99 Steps program is an 
active member of the Logan/Beenleigh Integrated 
Services Response and an associate member 
of the High-Risk Team. The 99 Steps team has 
extensive experience in working cross-culturally 
and speak over eight languages collectively.

Access NDIS 
During the 2018-19 Financial Year Access has 
worked closely with our clients, partners and 
community leaders to inform the establishment 
of our NDIS services. Access is now a registered 
NDIS provider and offers a range of NDIS 
services. We specialise in providing culturally 
appropriate supports including innovative 
community participation, development living skills, 
accommodation and tenancy, household tasks 
such as yard maintenance, cleaning and cooking, 
assistance with social and community participation, 
including group and individual supports. 

Mental Health 

Harmony Place has worked tirelessly to advocate for the 
needs of our participants during the implementation of 
the NDIS, as well as for the commissioning of mental 
health services from state and federal government. This 
included several co-design workshops, community 
consultations and submissions of policy papers. 
Harmony Place is leading innovation in the mental 
health sector for people with complex health needs 
through the development of our clinical practice unit 
and vision to establish a Harmony Place Psychology 
Clinic. This process has included strategic planning and 
consultation with community, clients, government and 
stakeholders, reflecting our commitment to consumer 
directed care and evidence-based practice. 

Harmony Place (Multicultural Centre for 
Mental Health & Wellbeing), is our community-
based not-for-profit organisation that provides 
specialist intervention for individuals and 
communities with complex health needs. 
Harmony Place delivers a suite of clinical 
and psychosocial supports to clients across 
Queensland including:

Partners in Recovery

Partners in Recovery (PIR) supported people with 
severe and persistent mental health issues, along with 
their carers and families, by facilitating multiple support 
services to address their complex care needs and 
improve their wellbeing. Following the conclusion of PIR, 
Harmony Place will continue to support PIR participants 
through the Extended Transitional Support program; 
as they test eligibility for supports under the NDIS or 
transition to other ongoing support arrangements. 

NDIS

Over the past 12 months Harmony Place has established 
and developed our capabilities to provide high quality 
NDIS services to a range of participants, specialising in 
therapeutic supports and support coordination. Harmony 
Place has successfully transitioned many of our PIR 
clients into NDIS and continues to work closely with them 
in support coordination in order to procure culturally 
relevant supports. 
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Case Study:
Mohammed* is a male participant of Harmony Place 
who is in his 50s. He arrived in Australia in 2011 
as an asylum seeker from Iran. He fled involuntary 
involvement in the Iranian war as well as persecution 
for his sexual orientation as a gay man. 

While in Australia, he was diagnosed with significant 
PTSD, major depression, suicidal ideation and 
self-harm with major psychotic episodes. Due to his 
diagnosis, there were times when he would withdraw 
from his immediate natural supports, religion or 
cultural activities. When not coping, Mohammed 
would seclude himself from his community, engage 
in self-harm/suicidal ideation and disengage from all 
established connections and service providers.

In 2017, Mohammed suffered a major psychotic 
episode which saw him hospitalised. Upon his 
discharge Harmony Place assisted him in getting a 
rental place in Brisbane, they furnished his unit and 
obtained domestic and social supports in order to 
enable him to reengage with his community. Harmony 
Place was able to link him with other service providers 
such as QCSS and Meals on Wheels, and ensured 
that he attended all his medical, psychiatrist and 
counselling appointments.

As an asylum seeker, one of Mohammed’s 
fundamental needs was to have a sense of belonging. 
He constantly lived in fear of being sent back to 
Iran and the only means for him to obtain this sense 
of security and belonging was for him to become 
Australian citizen. Due to his mental health issues and 
a very limited understanding of English, the process 
of applying for citizenship was not only challenging, 
but a cause of major distress. 

Harmony Place was able to assist Mohammed 
obtain an exemption from the citizenship test, by 
providing supporting evidence of his diagnoses to the 
department of immigration. He was able to receive 
his citizenship, upon which he reported feeling like he 
finally had somewhere he belonged.

Harmony Place has since assisted him to access 
support from the NDIS. With the supports he receives 
from Harmony Place through the NDIS, Mohammed’s 
mental health has been stable, his confidence has 
increased and for the first time since 2011, he was 
able to travel.

The number of participants 
from diverse backgrounds 
Harmony Place has 
assisted since  
October 2013

388

99 Steps has  
provided a service to  
148 women from  
27 different countries  
of origin in the 2018-19 
Financial Year  

What we do
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Access responds to the employment needs of 
refugee and migrant communities by building 
sustainable social enterprises that not only 
assist marginalised individuals but also promote 
the benefits of a multicultural workforce.

Harmony On Carmody Café:

Harmony on Carmody Café opened its doors in 2014. 
Located in the heart of Logan Central, the café is 
a welcoming space which, along with providing an 
affordable, nourishing menu to the community, serves 
to provide opportunities for refugees, migrants and 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander job seekers to gain 
hands-on training and work experience in the hospitality 
industry. 

During the Financial Year 2018-19 the café ran a ‘pay-it-
forward’ coffee campaign, which saw over 1,100 coffees 
paid forward to members of the community. The Café 
also started hosting ‘Foods of the World’ monthly events, 
which strives to celebrate and illuminate the myriad of 
cultures that make up the Logan community. 

The café supported a number of donation drives, 
including Epilepsy Day, for which the café was able to 
raise over $1000, and the Variety Foundation for which 
$600 was raised in a single day. 

AES Building And Maintenance Solutions: 

AES Building and Maintenance Solutions (AES) was 
established in 2012 to provide targeted employment 
solutions for many newly arrived migrants who had 
pre-existing experience in the building and construction 
industry. 

Working in collaboration with asset managers and major 
building companies such as Lendlease, Archistruct, 
Plantation Homes and Villa World, AES delivers 
numerous commercial contracts, which has allowed 
them to provide real jobs and training placements 
to refugees and migrants, youth at risk, long term 
unemployed, women, Aboriginal and Pacific Islanders 
and people with disabilities who are seeking work. 

Through its dedicated pre-employment orientation to 
work program, on the job training and highly motivated 
workforce, AES has helped change the narrative on 
the important role a diverse workforce can play in the 
building industry. 

AES recorded many successes during the 2018-19 
Financial Year, securing numerous opportunities for 
job placement, training and career pathways. These 
included securing the cleaning and painting contracts for 
the new Yarrabilba Lendlease Sales Centre, as well as 

the contract to do all minor maintenance for Lendlease 
buildings in Yarrabilba and Springfield Rise estates. 

AES also bolstered four local start-ups by engaging their 
services through our Ignite program and were able to 
assist one of our asylum seeker employees to pursue 
their dream career of driving semi-trailer trucks full-time. 
Through Access’ Disability Employment Program (DES), 
AES provided one jobseeker with his first job in three 
years. He has since moved through AES work placement 
to secure full-time work with an employer. 

Driving School:

For many migrants and refugees, being unable to 
drive presents a major barrier to employment. Access’ 
driving school supports hundreds of people from a wide 
range of cultural backgrounds to develop driving skills 
and obtain their Australian driver’s licence, ultimately 
improving their employability and inclusion within the 
broader Australian community. 

During the Financial Year 2018-19 Access’ Driving School 
engaged two existing Access settlement clients to 
receive training to become driving instructors on a casual 
employment agreement. Rounak has been working 
with Access’ Community Language Assistant (CLA) 
program for the past 12 months and has been a stand-out 
employee due to her patience and ability to speak several 
languages. Sameh who has worked for AES for the past 
18 months, has demonstrated the same skills and work 
ethic, which made them a natural choice for becoming 
driving instructors for Access’ Driving School. 

Social Enterprise

AES has trained  
and employed 
10 refugees and 
disadvantaged 
community 
members 

Harmony  
on Carmody  
has trained and 
employed 17 refugees 
and disadvantaged 
community members
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Case Study:
Cin Naulak

Cin migrated to Australia from Burma as a refugee 
in 2007. With a wife and three children, and limited 
recognised skills in Australia, Cin worked hard to secure a 
future for his family and himself, volunteering with various 
community groups within Logan City. Before long, Cin 
was offered a position to become a carpark attendant for 
Access in 2013.

Cin swiftly forged a strong working relationship with Access 
staff and management, earning the respect of fellow 
colleagues, Access clients and management alike, for his 
strong work ethic and friendly nature. The dedication he 
demonstrated towards his job, his exceptional interpersonal 
skills and willingness to give anything a go saw him 

offered paid employment on a casual basis within AES 
Building and Maintenance Solutions. 

This opportunity opened up numerous avenues 
for Cin and his family. He learnt valuable skills 
in cleaning, yard maintenance, removalist and 
construction work and within a short period of time 
was offered a permanent position and progressed 
to being appointed a Team Leader. The employment 
opportunity provided to Cin through AES has enabled 
him and his family to purchase their first home within 
the Logan community, where Cin is a respected elder 
within his cultural group and has enrolled two of his 
children into private catholic schooling.

What we do
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Regional Arts Services Network 
(RASN)

Access’ rich legacy and experience in deep 
community engagement within the Logan 
and Ipswich areas, coupled with BEMAC’s 
expertise in arts-led practices saw Access 
awarded the three-year tender to deliver 
Arts Queensland’s Regional Arts Services 
Network (RASN) in the Logan and Ipswich 
local government areas (LGA). The project 
is managed by BEMAC and has allowed 
the organisation to significantly support the 
development of art and creative practices 
within each LGA and expand BEMAC’s reach 
into new geographic locations and new 
artforms and practices.

Although BEMAC has historically been 
a music-based organisation, the RASN 
contract has significantly opened up creative 
scope for the organisation in 2018-19, which 
the team has embraced with vigour and 
passion, launching a visual arts exhibition 
project in QMC, a theatre activation project 
called ACTIVATE and short film competition, 
to name a few.

Queensland Multicultural Centre 
(QMC)

BEMAC manages the Queensland 
Multicultural Centre (QMC) on behalf of the 
State Government. An $11 million custom 
built building in Kangaroo Point, which 
houses a state-of-the-art 224-seat black 
box auditorium, board room, multipurpose 
rooms, foyer spaces, exhibition space, 
box office, bar and kitchen, the QMC is 
Brisbane’s home of multicultural events. 

Through BEMAC’s “Visualise” program 
the QMC foyer space exhibits one high 
quality exhibition each month featuring 
visual artwork from CALD artists that would 
otherwise not have an opportunity to exhibit 
their work publicly. 
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BEMAC

As the arts arm of Access, BEMAC (Brisbane 
Multicultural Arts Centre Ltd) is Queensland’s 
sole arts organisation dedicated to the 
presenting, producing and development of 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) 
artists and arts within the state. 

For over 30 years BEMAC has fuelled the diverse 
practice of artists from various CALD backgrounds and 
contributed to the emergence and development of new 
generations of innovative artists of refugee and migrant 
background within the state.

BEMAC’s four key strategic pillars:

• ENLIVEN: SHOWCASING

• ENGAGE: PARTNERSHIPS 

• EMERGE: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

• EMPLOY: EMPOYMENT 

BEMAC’s delivery begins with deep community 
engagement, and utilising arts and culture as a social 
cohesion tool. On top of the “Get Prep’d” career 
development support programs delivered, BEMAC was 
also engaged to partner on the national professional 
development program GRID in FY18-19. BEMAC also 
took the lead in the delivery of the first ever BOOST 
professional development program in Logan City, 
partnered with Ipswich City Council’s Protégé creative 
masterclasses, and supported a number of festivals 
around the state, including the Cairns Children’s 
Festival, the Ipswich Festival and Logan Live Music 
Month to name a few.

In a Refugee Week first, this year BEMAC, Access 
and SSI also delivered a seven-date collaborative live 
music tour across Queensland and New South Wales. 
Featuring three Australian music industry heavyweights 
of refugee background, “Homelands” kicked off in 
Logan, before concluding at the “New Beginnings 
Festival” in Sydney.

BEMAC continues to fortify itself as one of 
Queensland’s most dynamic and inclusive arts 
organisations by strengthening existing partnerships 
and establishing new ones. A partnership forged during 
2018-19 of which BEMAC is especially proud is one with 
the State Library of Queensland (SLQ). The partnership 
provides our CALD artists with a paid performance 
opportunity at SLQ’s monthly “Talking Ideas” events. 

BEMAC also sponsored the Queensland Music Awards 
World / Folk category in March 2019 enabling BEMAC’s 
large and growing artist database to be showcased 
alongside Queensland’s best.

QMC 
2019/18 Financial Year  
at a glance:

Hosted 221 events  
and showcases 
(including 19 led by BEMAC) 
Up 14% on the 17/18 year

41,272 patrons  
An increase of 66.88%  
on the 17/18 year

QMC Bookings: 
20% Charity Orgs 
45% Corporate Orgs 
27% Multicultural Orgs
 8%  Other

Community Engagement Projects:

• We Are Logan Community Choir
• Tarragindi Community Choir
• Staines Memorial College  

Community Dance
• Hymba Yumba school
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Case Study:
Grace Edward 

Grace is a former South Sudanese refugee, who 
was settled in Australia by Access. Grace arrived 
with her family at the age of eight, after spending 
four years in the Kakuma Refugee Camp. In the 
camp Grace was exposed to theatre and acting and 
fell in love with the art form. After school she went 
on to get a Bachelor’s Degree in Applied Theatre 
Studies in Brisbane. In 2018 Grace partnered with 
her community organisation Global Sanctuary with 
support from Brisbane City Council and BEMAC 
to develop and produce two performances of her 
theatre piece “Generations”. 

With its utilisation of arts as a social cohesion 
tool, “Generations” mirrored BEMAC’s ethos of 
embracing arts as the universal translator, capable 
of breaking down barriers, bringing disparate 
communities together and fostering deeper 
intercultural understanding and harmony. As such, it 
was a perfect fit for BEMAC.

Based on the community consultations 
“Generations” explored themes of language, 
intergenerational conflict, career pathways, 
acculturation stress, cultural traditions and 
adaptation, mental health, domestic violence, 
belonging, identity and sexual health within migrant 
communities, .

Grace said as a third culture child, she had always 
struggled with issues of belonging and identity.

“The conceptualisation of this project began as an 
outlet for me to let out the frustrations of feeling like I 
do not fit in any of the cultural landscapes that have 
all had an impact on my life,” she said.

“After becoming a youth advocate with the MyQ 
Youth Council run by Access, and talking to other 
young people in Queensland and interstate through 
my role as Youth Advocacy Ambassador with the 
Multicultural Youth Advocacy Network (MYAN), I 
realised that I wasn’t the only one experiencing these 
issues. Hence, the birth of the Linking Generations 
Project/ Generations Play.”

Two interactive performances of “Generations” took 
place at the QMC on 3 November 2018, to packed 
houses and wide acclaim.

Grace continues to have her horizons expanded 
through BEMAC. For the last three months she has 
been employed as BEMAC’s RASN Arts Officer for 
Logan, where she is excelling! The 2.5 day per week 
position allows her to employ and develop her keen 
community engagement skills and love of the arts 
to building the growth of Logan’s art and creativity 
sector, as she expands her own networks and 
creative avenues as an emerging artist herself.

141  
BEMAC supported  
events and activities

43 
RASN projects with 32 led by  
the local community, employing  
216 creatives, generating $95,000 
cash with a project value support 
of over $250,000 
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BEMAC
ENLIVEN:  
SHOWCASING
• 7 BEMAC-led creative showcases 

• 23 BEMAC live events

• 4 BEMAC touring activities

ENGAGE:  
PARTNERSHIPS 
• 27 separate engagement events / 

activities

• 13 community events supported through 
partnerships

• 40 new partnerships forged =
 – 4 new government partnerships
 – 30 new community partnerships
 – 6 new corporate partnerships

EMERGE:  
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
• 32 professional development 

opportunities delivered / supported  
by BEMAC 

• 32 creative networking events / activities

EMPLOY: 
• 138 acts including 245 individual artists 

/ arts workers received employment 
opportunities

• $145,000 paid to artists and arts workers 
including $67,000 to regional Qld artists 
and $4,000 to interstate artists
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Access Events
In the 2018-19 Financial Year, Access was involved in over 40 major events. 
Hosting and supporting local events fosters inclusiveness and a sense of 
belonging for the many members who make up the Access community.
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Financials
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0 10% 30% 50%20% 40% 60%

Settlement

Education and Training 

Social Services

Employment

Social Enterprise

BEMAC

Health Services

Donation

Other Income

Revenue 2018-19

Expenses 2018-19 
Community Programs

Case Management

Direct Client Expenses

Business Services

Occupancy Costs

Social Business

Motor Vehicle & Travel
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THANK YOU
A big heart-felt 

shout out
For all the support Access has, and continues to receive 
from its many and diverse loyal partners! We could not 

achieve our goals or deliver on the suite of good practice 
programs, services and activities meeting the needs of 

the broader community without the ongoing contribution, 
encouragement and involvement of all our partners. 

Representative of many sectors including all levels of 
government, hospital and health services, schools 

and tertiary education providers, community service 
organisations and agencies, businesses, sport and 

recreation, culturally and linguistically diverse groups 
and organisations, to all of you – we say thank you!
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Vale
Rachel Whitford
It was with a heavy heart and deep sadness 
that we bid farewell to our dear and trusted 
friend, colleague, community partner, leader 
and champion, board director, board member 
and past Chair Rachel Whitford APM. The 
news of Rachel’s untimely passing hit all of us 
deeply, not only here within her Access family, 
but of course and most especially within her 
own family and the broader policing, business 
and community sectors. 

The tragic event took away a much loved and 
respected person from so many of us. We 
not only lost a special person in our city and 
community, the world lost someone with a 
beautiful, benevolent energy and a love for life 
and others. 

In the weeks following Rachel’s passing, 
farewell tributes flowed steadily. Vivid images 
capturing her irreplaceable inner glow beamed 
across media, funeral and wake, sending 
a stark reminder as to just how young and 
vibrant Rachel was. We mourned, cried and 
laughed, but most of all tried to fathom the 
enormous gap her passing created in our lives 
and how much she would be missed. 

Her memory will live on powerfully through 
her family and five children. At Access we will 
continue to honour her and the immeasurable 
contribution she made to the world through our 
biennial “Rachel Whitford Empowering Women 
in Leadership Awards” which, launched in 
2018, we will continue to deliver for years 
to come. We can’t bring her back, but we 
will remember and honour her memory by 
acknowledging and showcasing other amazing 
women who might just be as inspirational and 
truly sensational as she was. 
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Tributes
It was a very challenging time for our community 
when the New Zealand massacre occurred, 
devastating our Muslim brothers and sisters not 
just in New Zealand but across the globe and 
closer to home, in our own Logan community.

True to the nature and incredible spirit that is 
Logan, when a tragedy or crisis happens our 
community galvanises and comes together in 
camaraderie, unity and unyielding support for 
one another. The “Logan Stands Together” vigil 
held in response to this horrific tragedy was one 
such example, signalling the community spirit 
that says we are one and will stand together 
intolerant of the divisive actions perpetrated by 
a few. 

Sadly, another tragedy occurred soon after and 
through the work of our multi-faith communities 
and leaders, the wonderful Logan community 
again rallied to mirror the same outpouring 
of support and unity around the Sri Lankan 
incident. Our hearts, minds and thoughts go out 
to all of those affected in by both horrific events.



how can you help?  
get in touch with Access  
to volunteer, donate,  
fundraise or collaborate
Access Community Services Limited 
92 Wembley Road, Logan Central
P: 07 3412 8222
E: enquiries@acsl.org.au
www.accesscommunity.org.au 

  @accesscommunityservicesltd
  Access Community Services Ltd
  @AccessCSL 
      AccessComServices


